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-• w* i« fata l«Vf Hr m>» la 
•art. .«4 tall*. 

Aa it M. xsrjr uwa ulalT bar»-iy series 

to A*.*> na- m arskwrar Wall ttrarl'i 

gr* it :ua. tart St d-*--*»« pay much; 
U ta nr eul—a you |<U> thr gau.. 
>> jrtM-B ** 

Mo* aid *nl<4 li»W} u k nt 

ut ’bat wirt !'n Ml) reduced tu me 

1 ';** < ba> it jr I guess I d p(« 
!•-.* lb*- ftowr tu (li«l Hot If you hear J 
uf ititk-M l*f|i MM- Ut iutad 

TV *iu-tr Biidr Sn response Hr ! 
»u appur-ratly loaf ta thought *hen 
tadfr-ai Mr blurted out 

Aijr. HkVk you Vat-at got any ! 
Maun-y. hu.r you—u; a ««*upl*- ut 

iiJUra •*“ 

Howard stared at Ikr nucationer as 

U Mr doubted Mu *aatty 
Two thuuaaad dollar*?- Mr eaiyrtl 

“Itei yon suppose that Id la- »raring 
«nrt at •» Iratlrf looking tor a >ol>. 

< o looked di**pt*-iL.--<l a a hr re 

ylad 
•V. of <ws>. I aMdiralfd yon 

Vairat m <a you. only I (bought you 
»-gbt bt able tu ratse H." 

Why du you mkM* inquired I to* 
»rd MM mnuaHy aroused 

">< looked aioutul in U any 
m *aa liste-uiag Then in a whi* 
y t he aald' 

H i a < mi. If you bad STOW, 
yam abd | , ould stake a pang tittle 
lurtuM* la*, t you understand ? In 
wy oCir I get tip* I'fu un tbr inside 
I Loom ta adraare a Mat the big men 
are going tu d*» Wben they start to 
noee a < rrtaia stea k up, l tu on the 
a* I ad« t tand* tl you bad K’.WJ. 
I nuM raise aa niurM. and w<- d pool 
«*ur capital. startiag la the business 

I: se hit n right ate might make » 
ak* in. ie. 

Howard's mouth watered Certain 
ly that *as the ktnd at I if- he liked 
hest The fceertsb emirmrnt of 
gambling, the Hose association with 
Mk ms. the ynaar of a luxurkma 
Style V* bring—all (hi* appealed to 
him strongly Hut what was the use? 
Where could he get I? Odd? He 
• ouida t go to his father He shook 
km head 

CHAPTER I. Cpwtimied 

1 *ish I could I-If- you. old uian. ! 

—I would!. I a< « * pt help 

H I had KM*-* 

rm afraid sot. oU sport he said 
»• ikrj left (br uloui mad he held 
oat but hand to *ay cood by "But 111 
brat H Ui bUB. sad if thlKt Improve. 
I 'll look pm* up So kmg— 

< t-« «• anly *p tbm dirty stair* 
*> the 'VtUxd railroad. W bought a 
•i 4't aith aw at thr les ox k* Is it- 
c sir .a* m lu* po and taking a 
***> ia a northbound traia started on 
km trip barb to Har>tB 

TW day was oterras* rale threat 
««*d A P*U of minded smoke and 
Iwa ksu o»<t tkr atiTf t Hr KYom 
tlo- ear vladas as the traia sound 
K* wrtffttiar ia and o-4t Um* 
•»» at txtmr <dkr». tiufw and t*w 
iaoau. everythinc *ppr*r~d drab.1 
dirty sad squalid NVw York was 
o-r* at its as lost Kasroaeed in a 
cnavis aval, bis rbla leaning heavily 
am bm band. Howard cased de)e« t-dly 
•at at the window The d--pre.nu* 
wdloafc a as IB krepinc with bis own 
atatm at atiad 

Hots vcwli the adventure nid? 
Kart«nUitM« «HJ| bis Islkrr «a* nut 
«f the l-.lt.-r* sent bums 

•*■■« *crfrM Hr knew his paler 
loo *H1 to espret that he mould re- 

Vwt wo mmm H*-atd<». if the old man 
•as so iairmail) proud, he'd show 
k» hr had Mr pride too' Hr'd 
drown himself b»-Jnr.- bed so oomn on 
bis knees whining to hr lorsn. n His 
father «as dead wrong. anyway His 
marriage might bavr bren foolish; 
»aaW might br hmstk him socially 
She was war educated and her father 
• aant any better than he ought to 
hr Ih did not talk correctly. her 
manners Mt rnrh to be de* ted. at 
Hme* he was arcret ly aabam<d of her 
Hnt her bnagtag up was her nitsfor 
tune art her fault The girl herself 
•a# straight as a die She had a 
heart of gold She a a* far more tn 

teilicent far ansae likely to make 
him a happy borne than some stuck 
op. idle society Ctrl who had no 
ill n saw for anything sare money, 
dress and ahow Perhaps if he had 
hem leas honors Mr and sot married 
her. hts father would have thought 
more highly of him If bed ruined 
the girl, no dould he would hare been 
wtksasd hame with open arms 

Pshaw! He aught he a poor, weak 
foal, bat thank God. they couldn't re- 

proach him with that Annie nad been 
loyal In him throughout He'd stick 
In her through thick and thin 

As tbt train swept round the curve 

a* Titty third street and started on Its 

lung. rtrslghl run up the West side, 
kb mind reverted to itohert Voder 
wand He had seen his old associate 

naif cane stare w-ovtcg college. He 
rat wmh hint one day as Firth are- 

laderwood was coming out of 
a «-iirto shop He explained hurriedly 
that h>- had left Yule, and when asked 
about his future plans talked vaguely 
of going in for art. His matter was 

frigid and nervous—the attitude of 
the man who f*-ar* he may lie ap- 
pruaehed for a small loan. He was 

eyid>-otly well aware of the change in 
old associate’s fortunes, and hav- 

Itg squeezed all he could out of him, 
had no further use for him. it was 

only when h* had disappeared that 
Howard suddenly remembered a loan 
■ ■I »r:e> which Underwood had never 

r* i»aid Some time later Howard 
learned that he occupied apartm -nts 
at the exclusive and expensive As- 
truna. where he was living in great 
tyle He went there determined to 

,-ee hitu and demand his money, but 
the card always came back ’not at 
home 

t’nderwood iiad always been a mys- 
!e-rv to Howard He knew hitu to be 
an ,nv< ’- late :ambler and a man en- 

tirely without ; rim Iple. No one knew 
who his lami'y *. re or where he 

*11.« from. If.a source oi income, 
» war always a puzzle. At college 
h> was alwavs hard up. borroyving 
right and left and forgetting to pay, 
yet he always succeeded in living on 

the fat of the land His apartments 

him what he chose. He wondered why 
he had not tried to resist. The truth 
was Underwood exercised a strange, 
subtle power over him. He had the 

power to make him do everything he 

wanted him to do. no matter how fool- 
ish or unreasonable the request. Every 
one at college used to talk about it. 
One night Underwood invited all his 

classmates to his rooms and made him 
cut up all kinds of capers. He at first 
refused, point %lank—but Underwood 
got up and, standing directly in front 
of him, gazed steadily into his eyes. 
Again he commanded him to do these 
ridiculous, degrading things. Howard 
fe't hinisplf weakening. He was sud- 

denly seized with the feeling that he 
must obey. Amid roars of laughter 
he recited the entire alphabet stand- 
ing on one leg. he crowed like a 

rooster, he hopped like a toad, and 

he crawled abjectly on his belly like 
a snake. One of the fellows told hint 
afterward that he had been hyp- 
notized. He had laughed at it then 

as a good joke, but now he came to 

think of it, perhaps it was true. Pos- 

sibly he was a subject. Anyway he 
was glad to be rid of Underwood and 

his uncanny influence 

The train stopped with a jerk at his 
station and Howard rode down in the 

elevator to the street. Crossing Eighth 
avenue, he was going straight home 
when suddenly he halted. The glitter 
and tempting array of bottles in a 

corner saloon window tempted him. 
lie sudd< nly felt that if there was one 

thing he needed in the world above 
all others it was another drink. True, 
he hiid had more than enough already. 
Hut that was Coxe's fault. He had 
invited him and made him drink. 
There couldn't be any harm in taking 
another. He might as well be hanged 
for a sheep as a lamb. By the time 
he emerged from the saloon his 

speech was thick and his step uncer- 

tain. A few minutes later he was 

painfully climbing up the rickety stairs 
of a cheap-looking flat house. As he 

I Wish | Could Help You, Old Man.” 

u the A-truria < ost a small fortune; 
lie dressed well, drove a smart turn- 
out and entertained lavishly. He was 

n-'t identified with any particular busi- 
ng -s or profession. On leaving col- 
lege he became interested in art. He 
fre(Jueated the important art sales 
and soon got his name in the news- 

papers as an authority on art matters. 
Ilis apartment was literally a museum 
of Kuropeau and oriental art. On all 
-ides were paintings by old masters, 
beautiful rags, priceless tapestries, 
rare ceramics, enamels, statuary, 
antique furniture, bronzes, etc. He 
passed for a man of wealth, and moth- 
ers with marriageable daughters, con 

:d ring him an eligible young baeh- 
lor. hastened to invite him to their 

liomes, none of them conscious of the 
danger of letting the wolf slip into the 
iambs' fold. 

What a strange power of fascina- 
ion. Biuwd Howard as the train 

jugged along, men of Underwood's 
bold and reckless type wield, espe- 
cially over women Their very daring 
and unscrupulousness seems to render 
them more altrartiv* He himself at 

college had fallen entirely under the 
man's spell. There was no doubt that 
he was responsible for all his trou- 
bles Underwood possessed the un- 

canny gift of being able to bend peo- 
ple to his will What a fool he 
had made of him at the university! 
He had been his evil genius, there 
was no question of that. 0q| for 
mating Underwood he might have ap- 
p‘i«-d himself to serious study, left the 
university w ith honors and be now a 

respectable member of the community. 
MeTemembered with a smile that it 
was through Underwood that he had 
met his wife. Some of the fellows 
hinted that Underwood had known 
her more intimately than he had pre- 
tended and had only passed her on to 
him because he was tired of her. He 
had nailed that as a lie. Annie, he 
could swear, was as good a girl as 
ever breathed. 

He couldn't explain Underwood's 
influence over him. He had done with 

reached the top floor a cheerful voice 
called out: 

“Is that you, Howard, dear?" 

CHAPTER II. 

A young woman hurried out of one 
of the apartments to greet Howard. 
She was a vivacious brunette of me- 
dium height, intelligent looking, with 
good features and fine teeth. It was 
not a doll face, but the face of a 
woman who had experienced early the 
hard knocks of the world, yet in 
whom adversity had not succeeded in 

wholly subduing a naturally buoyant, 
amiable disposition. There was de- 
termination in the lines above her 
mouth. It was a face full of character, 
the face of a woman who by sheer 
dint of dogged perseverance might ac- 
complish any task she cared to set 
herself. A smile of w'elcome gleamed 
in her eyes as she inquired eagerly: 

“Well. dear, anything doing?" 
Howard shook his head for all re- 

sponse and a look of disappointment 
crossed the young wife’s face. 

Say, thats tough, ain't it?" she 
exclaimed. “The janitor was here 
again for the rent. He says they'll 
serve us with a dispossess. I told him 
to chase himself, I was that mad." 

Annie's vocabulary was emphatic, 
rather than choice. Entirely without 
education, she made no pretense at 
being what she was not and therein 
perhaps lay her chief charm. As 
Howard stooped to kiss her, she said 
reproachfully: 

“You've been drinking again. How- 
ard. You promised me you wouldn't." 

The young man made no reply. 
With an impatient gesture he passed 
on into the flat and flung himself 
down in a chair in the dining room. 
From the adjoining kitchen came a 
welcome odor of cooking. 

“Dinner ready?" he demanded. “I'm 
devilish hungry.” 

"Yes, dear, just a minute,” replied 
his wife from the kitchen. "There's 
some nice Irish stew, just what you 
like.” 

The box-like hole where Howard 
sat awaiting his meal was the largest 
room in a flat which boasted of “five 
and bath.” There was a bedroom of 

equally diminutive proportions and a 

parlor with wall paper so loud that it 
talked. There was scarcely enough 
room to swing a cat around. The 
thin walls were cracked, the rooms 

were carpetless. Yet it showed the 
care of a good housekeeper. Floors 
and windows were clean, the cover on 

, 
the table spotless. The furnishings 
were as meager as they were ingen- 
ious. With their slender purse they 
had been able to purchase only the 
bare necessities—a bed, a chair or 

! two. a dining room table, a few kitch- 

j en utensils. When they wanted to sit 

; in the parlor they had to carry a 

| chair front the dining room; when 

; meal times came the chairs had to 
travel back again. A soap box turned 

I upside down and neatly covered with 
chintz did duty as a dresser in the 
bedroom, and with a few photographs 
and tacks they had managed to im-; 

I part an aesthetic appearance to the 
parlor. This place cost the huge sum 

of J21i a month. It might just as well 
have cost $1*0 for all Howard’s ability 

t to pay it. The past month's rent was 

long overdue and the janitor looked 
more insolent every day. But they 
did not care. They were young and 
life was still before them. 

Presently Annie came in carrying 
a steaming dish of stew, which she 
laid on the table. As she helped How- 
ard to a plate full she said: "So you 
had no luck again this morning?” 

Howard was too busy eating to an- 

swer. As he gulped down a huge piece 
of bread, he growled: 

“Nothing, as usual—same old story, j 
nothing doing." 

Annie sighed. She had been given | 
this answer so often that it would 
have surprised her to hear anything 
else. It meant that their hard hand- 
to-mouth struggle must go on. She 
said nothing. What was the use? It ; 
would never do to discourage How- 
ard. She tried to make light of it. 

“Of course it isn't easy, I quite ! 
understand that. Never mind. dear. 
Something will turn up soon. Where * 

did you go? Whom did you see? Why 
didn't you let drink alone when you 1 

: promised me you would?” 
“That was Coxe's fault," blurted i 

j out Howard, always ready to blUme i 
I others for his own shortcomings. 1 
j "You remember Ooxei He was at 

Yale when I was. A big. fair fellow 

j with blue eyes. He pulled stroke In 
! the 'varsity boat race, vou renum- 
ber?” 

"I think I do," replied his wife, in- 
differently, as she helped him to more 

stew. “What did he want? What's 
he doing in New York?" 

“He's got a fine place in a broker's 
office in Wall street. I felt ashamed 
to let him see me low down like this. 
He said that I could make a good deal 
of money if only I had a little capital. 
He knows everything going on in 
Wall street. If I went in with him I'd 
be on Easy street." 

“How much would it require?" 
“Two thousand dollars." 
The young wife gave a sigh as she 

| answered: 

"I'm afraid that's a day dream. Only 
your father could give you such an 

amount and you wouldn't go to him, j 
would you?" 

"Not if we hadn't another crust in 
the house." snapped Howard savage- , 

ly. "You don't want me to. do you?" j 
he asked looking up at her quickly. 

“No. dear." she answered caimiy. j 
“I have certainly no wish that you 
should humble yourself. At the same 

time l am not selfish enough to want I 
to stand in the way of your future. | 
Your father and stepmother hate me. j 
I know that. I am the cause of your 

1 

separation from your folks. No doubt i 
your father would be very willing to : 

help you if you would consent to 
leave me.” 

Howard laughed as he replied: 
"Well, if that's the price for the 

$2,000 I guess I'll go without It. I ! 
wouldn't give you up for a million 
times $2,000!" 

Annie stretched her hand across : 

the table. 

“Really?" she said. 
(TO BK CONTINUED.) 

Engineering in Hospital*. 
Practically all the important In- 

firmaries and hospitals in England ; 
have their own electric generating | 
stations, and the size of the Installs- 1 

tlons would surprise the majority of 

engineers. The equipment has to be 
designed with unusual care, owing to 
the special conditions which prevail 
in hospital work. Even where a pub- 
lic supply is available, the use of an 

independent system is justified on ac- 

count of the security which It gives 
against failure of current at a critical 
moment. The installations are used 
for lighting, heating, ventilating, tele- I 
phoning and other purposes, and 
-many hospitals have laundries op- 
erated electrically. One county asylum 
has its own private electric railway 
for conveying supplies from the near- 

est railway station. 

The Duration of Dreams. 
Something regarding the duration 

of dreams can be gathered from this 
experience of a man who. on sitting 
down for a dental operation, took gas 
and dreamed. He saw himself finish 
his work, go to the club, leave for 
the station, run for the train and miss 
it. He returned to his club and re- 

clined on a settee in the library. There 
he passed a miserable, restless night, 
getting gradually colder and colder as 
the fire died down, and with a pain 
gradually growing about his bead and 
face from the hardness of his couch. 
Five o'clock in the morning came, and 
the steward roused him to say that 
the club must now be closed. The 
sleeper got up feeling very stiff—to 

1' find that the steward was his dentist, 
and that the night's adventures had 
lasted exactly 42 seconds. 

Mind and Heart 
extent to which this generation of 
circles, wheel without wheel, will go 
depends on the force or truth of the 
individual soul. For It is the Inert 
effort of each thought, having formed 
itself Into a circular wave of circum- 
stance, as. for instance, an empire, 
rules of an art. a local usage, a relig- 
ious rite—to heap Itself on that ridge 
and to solidify and hem In the life. 
Bat U the soul is quick and strong it 

bursts orer that boundary on all aides 
and expands another orbit on the 
great deep, which also runs np into a 

high wave, with attempt again to stop 
and to bind. But the heart refuses to 
be Imprisoned; in its first and narrow- 
est pulses It already tends outward 
with a vast force and to immense and 
innumerable expansions. 

The Passion for Gain. 
The existing industrial order virtu- 

ally rests upon the assumption that 
it is every man’s business in this 
world to get for himself—and, of 

course, to get away from his neigh- 
bors—as much as he legally and pru- 
dently and safely can. This princi- 
ple of life, no matter how artfully dis- 
guised, nor how cautiously practised, 
is sure to bring strife and poverty 
and wretchedness. Any organization 
or any society which Is founded on 
selfishness will come to grief. That 
Is the bottom trouble with the indus- 
trial world today; and the only radi- 
cal cure for it Is a change In the 
ruling principle of life.—Recollections 
of Dr. Washington Gladden. 

The Coiffure 

EVERY one (with an eye for beau- 

ty values in the new styles) will 

want a hair band. The hair band 
is not a novelty, but it is a revival 
which, for two reasons, has been 

steadily gaining ground in favor. 
Those consummate judges of the 

beautiful and artistic—the ancient 
Greeks—show us, in what remains of 
their art, that their women bound up 
their hair with bands, and the Greek 
coiffure, like the Greek architect, still 
stands the most excellent of all 
achievement in its line, writes Julia 
Bottomley in the Illustrated Milliner. 
The demand for the band has become 
so general that bands of many de- 

scriptions and styles, designed for 
women of various ages, complexions 
and build, are now manufactured and 
put on the market, all ready to adjust 
to the head. 

There are plain black bands of vel- 
vet or silk ribbon, finished with a plain 

^fiat bow, or a rosette for morning wear, 
which means also that they are ap- 
propriate for the business woman dur- 
ing her working hours. They fasten 
with one or two hooks and eyes, and 
are not confined to black but are 

shown in black with a little silver or 

white, or in white with black markings 
suitable for very gray hair. 

The .nair band supports the hair 
which, as the day wears on. has a 

tendency to sag. unless provided with 
some artificial support. It keeps the 
‘scolding locks" from flying loose and 
straggling about the neck and face. 
The charm of neatness is hardly sec- 

ond to that of beauty, and has a beau- 
ty of its ow n, which has been known to 
win out over very beautiful but "sloppy" 
creatures. Besides these virtues the 
hair band is becoming. If the hair is 
dull and lifeless, the band brightens it. 
The older ladles with beautiful white | 
hair, understand the life and sparkle 
resulting from the vivid contrast of 
the black velvet band, or one of vivid 
green. The glow of silver strands or ! 
the sparkle of cut steel or rhinestones ! 
on the band makes the white coiffure 
a thing of distinction and besuty which 
is different from any other. The black 
hair, that is lacking in the luster and 
“shine" essential to beauty in dark 
shades, borrows brilliancy from gold 

and silver and spangles. Women with 
brown hair, and all the Intermediate 
shades or tones that gradually lead to 

auburn, red, deep gold, pale gold and 
drab and then to ash blonde, will find 
the selection of a band as interesting 
as the selection of a hat. All of them 
may be sure that black looks well, 
bringing out the wonderful colors 
which nature seems to delight in giv- 
ing to human hair. The band is not 

necessarily of a contrasting color. The 
possessor of copper colored hair may 
achieve a color harmony with copper 
color and green or copper color and 
black, which will make the most jaded 
observer of things beautiful (if such 
a being lives) turn round to look and 
rejoice. Adopt the hair band, make 
a study of It. and It will be a part of 
you, waking or sleeping. For her 
modern ladyship gives attention to 
her night time disposition of the hair, 
with an eye to making it attractive 
as well as comfortable. If she finds 
it necessary to soil it up on curlers 
about the face, then the broad band 
of soft ribbon covers up a lot of un- 

sightliness. The soft rosette at the 
side is a touch of frivolity which we 

not only forgive, but adore. Little net 

or silk caps with a frill of lace or band 
of ribbon about the face are also very 
nice for night wear. 

Figure 1 shows a band of wide rib- 
bon finished with a rosette. The color, 
in this instance, is turquoise blue and 
the wearer possesses a gift of nature, 
in hair of deep yellow, a regular gold. 
She should wear with equally fine ef- 

fect, yellow, white, pale green, pale 
and deep blues, black, white, gray, lav- 
ender and yellow browns. The band 
shown is called the ■'Hortense.” The 
ribbon of which it is made is six 
inches wide and two yards are re- 

quired. The rosette is fastened back 
of the tip of the ear. The new coif- 
fures are either quite high or very low, 
and are designed for different types. 

Fig. 2 is called the "Lady Vivien," 
and is designed for evening wear. It 
is simply a strip of spangled tulle 10 
to 12 inches wide finished with a 

small rosette. A barrette of shell, 
set with rhinestones, is worn with It, 
forming a more substantial support for 
the chignon. 

CURVES NO LONGER IN STYLE 

Decree of Fashion Is That Woman ! 
Must Ee Perpendicularly 

Parallel. 

This is the season of the Disap- 
pearance Figure. 

Figures—as figures—are no more. 

They make excellent clothes props, or 

pillow-case advertisements. But as 

figures their day is done. 
Venus has now vanished. Xot by 

sleight-of-hand or force of circum- 
stances. but by word of mouth. The 
decree of fashion has gone forth, and 
Venus has bowed to the inevitable. 
Xot only has she mislaid her arm; she 
has now lost her shape. The curves 
and contours of yesterday have be- 
come the lines and angles of today. 
Women have gone back a decade. 
They have discarded their corsets and 
curves; their broad shoulders and nar- 

row waists. They are now perpendi- 
cularly parallel, from head to heels. 
In brief—they are waistless. 

We do all we can nowadays to hide 
our figures. If Nature has blessed— 
or cursed—us with a ifew fascinating 
curves, we rush to the nearest Disap- 
pearing-Figure-Factory. and purchase 
a casing to fill the unnecessary spaces. 

Lace Watch Fobs. 
Lace watch fobs are very dainty. 

They are also new. and a charming 
adjunct to the light frock. The girl 
who is deft with her fingers should be 
able to make one easily at home. For 
this, remnants of Irish or Cluny in- 
sertion may be utilized. The strips of 
insertion are folded over the gold or 
brass catch, which may be bought for 
fobs, and the end is pointed and fin- 
ished with a white silk tassel. The 
girl with a military friend from whom 
she may beg souvenirs might substi- 
tute for the while tassel one of gold 
strands such as is worn on a sword. 

FICHU AND COLLAR 

The charm of the quaint, old fash ! 
ioned fichu is not to be denied, and 

this summer fichus are to be much 
worn with frocks of thin, summery 
material. This fichu of white tucked 

batiste and embroidery is combined 
with a broad sailor collar and the 
whole arrangement fastens at the 
throat with an old fashioned brooch, 
the folds of the fichu being drawD 
down and pinned at the belt line. One 
reason for the almost universal be- 

comingness of the fichu is its V 
shaped arrangement at the neck. The 
V’d neck opening is much more apt to 
be flattering to the face above it than 
the round Dutch neck. 

Bridal Adornments. 
One of the foolishnesses seen lately 

in the way of a bridal fixing was an 

immense muff of tulle and orange 
blossoms. It was of the pillow sort 
and would be carried under the veil 
as would the bouquet. In fact, all 
things said and done, the pretty fool- 

ery was no more than a big bouquet 
In an unusual shape. 

Pearls are the bride's chosen orna- 

ments, and imitations of the precious 
gems are so perfect and lovely now it 
is quite possible to wear the make-be- 
lieve with the grandest gown. 

Single strands of pearls, finished 
with tiny Jeweled clasps, that could 
scarcely be told from the genuine 
thing, cost twenty-five dollars. Others 
almost as effective, with and without 
the fancy clasps, come from a dollar 
and a half up. The ones tinted a 

faint yellowish pink give a more bona- 

fide impression than the pure white 
beads. 
_ 

Spring Suita for Little Maid. 
Coat suits of pique and linen are 

very popular garments for the little 
miss this spring. Some very smart 

models are fashioned of colored linen. 

Children's Hair Ribbons. 

They are larger than ever. 

To please the youngsters they must 
be stiff and perky. 

Plain colors will always be regula- 
tion. both for morning and afternoon 
wear in the hair. 

There is a decided preference for 

plaids and stripes for school hours. 
A good deal of smartness is given 

to a plain frock by topping it with a 

striking contrast of colors. 
A blue serge, for example, looks 

vastly better if a big blue, red and 
green plaid hair ribbon catches the 
eye at the same time. 

Plaids are not suitable for after- 
noon. 

When a little miss changes her 
drees for the afternoon she may wear 

a flowered ribbon in her hair if she 
likes. 

Dusty Face. 
Daring the day use a mixture of 

glycerine and rose water, half and 
half, for cleansing the face. On re- 

tiring you may wash the face thor- 
oughly with hot water and a mild 

| soap, and after this apply cold cream. 

In Nay Beware 
of Dyspepsia. 

dyspepsia 
f*?ARRH OF STOMACH 

NOT ANNOYED, OF COURSE 

Capt. Butt Was Merely Giving to His 
Friend a Few Philosophical 

Reflections. 

Capt. Archibald W. Butt, the presi- 
dent’s military aide, was called out of 
bed at nine o’clock one morning to 
answer a telephone call. 

"Archie,” said his friend on the 
j other end of the wire, “I called you 

up to tell you that I shall not be able 
to keep the appointment I made with 
you for eleven o'clock today.” 

“I’m sorry,” said Butt, his tone a 
: trifle chilly. 

“Yes; it’s too bad,” agreed the 
other. 

There ensued an ominous pause. 
“You know,” remarked Butt senten- 

tiously, “telephoning seems to be a 

habit, a bad habit, in Washington. 
People are beginning to issue their 
Invitations by telephone. They ’phone 
on the slightest provocation. They 
don’t seem to know’ when not to tele- 
phone. They even get you out of bed 
to talk to you on the telephone.” 

"I’m afraid I annoyed you, and 
you’re bawling me out,” said the 
friend. 

“Oh, no!” contradicted Butt in a 

I louder tone. “My remarks are merely 
I a few philosophical reflections induced 
j by the early hour of the morning.”— 
! The Sunday Magazine. 

NATURAL. 

“Mrs. Tree’s husband has only oa» 

leg” 
“Well, most every tree loses a limb.” 

It Was Muffing. 
‘Bugs' Raymond, the handsome and 

brilliant pitcher of the New York Gi- 
ants, is a great wit on the field,” said 
a sporting editor at the Pen and Pen* 
cil club In Philadelphia. 

“Raymond was disgusted one day at 
his team's wretched outfleldlng. Bat- 
ter after batter sent up high flies, and 
these easy balls were muffed alter- 
nately by left and center. 

“Bugs at the sixth muff threw down 
his glove and stamped on it. 

'There’s an epidemic in the out- 
field,’ he said, ‘but, by Jingo! it isn’t 

catching.’ 

Happy Family. 
Mrs. Scrappington (in the midst ot 

her reading)—Here is an account of a 

; woman turning on the gas while her 
: husband was asleep and asphyxiating 
him!" 

Mr. Scrappington—Very considerate 
of her, I’m sure! Some wives wake 

their husbands up, and then talk them 

to death.—Puck. 

Men have more temptations than 
women, because they know where to 

; look for them. 

A WIDOW’S LUCK 
Quit the Thing That Was Slowly In- 

juring Her. 

A woman tells how coffee kept her 
from Insuring her life: 

“I suffered for many years chiefly 
from trouble with my heart, with 
severe nervous headaches and neu- 

ralgia; but although incapacitated 
at times for my housework, I did not 

realize the gravity of my condition till 
I was rejected for life insurance, be- 

cause, the examining physician said, 
my heart was so bad he could not pass 
me. 

■'This distressed me very much, as 

I was a widow and had a child de- 

pendent upon me. It was to protect 
her future that I wanted to insure 

my life. 
“Fortunately for me, I happened to 

read an advertisement containing a 

testimonial from a man who had been 
affected in the same way that I was 

with heart trouble, and who was bene- 
fited by leaving off coffee and using 
Postum. I grasped at the hope this 
held out, and made the change at 

once. 

“My health began to improve imme- 

diately. The headaches and neuralgia 
disappeared, I gained In flesh, and my 

appetite came back to me. Greatest 
of all, my heart was strengthened 
from the beginning, and soon all the 

distressing symptoms passed away. No 
more waking up in the night with my 

heart trying to fly out of my mouth! 
“Then I again made application for 

life insurance, and had no trouble in 

passing the medical examination. 
"It was seven years ago that I be- 

gan to use Po6tum and I am using it 

atill, and shall continue to do so. as I 

find it a guarantee of good health." 
Name given by Postum Company, Bat- 

tle Creek, Mich. 
“There’s a reason. 

Read the big little book. “The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read tbe above letter t 1 «* 

•m appear- tro» tlM W tlaj. Tber 
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